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Organ Flays at 9, llj 11:55 WEATHER

and4:ou. WANAMAKER'S .Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Partly Cloudy
Ilf

One Mark of a Wanamaker Furniture Sale Is That It
Next Sunday Is the Anniversary

of Washington's Birthday
Let us begin to think at once of the best way to

celebrate it. r
By the laws of every state in the Union,

government offices everywhere are closed on the
birtliday of the Father of the Country.

It is customary, as when the Fourth of July
comes on Sunday, to observe the duty of the occasion
on the following day.

Were Philadelphia, the dear old Quaker City, to
pause and think over the days of Valley Forge,
Carpenters' Hall and the first meeting of the
convention of the delegates from the Thirteen States,
it would surely quicken our regard for the memory
of their leader in Revolutionary days, George
Washington.

If it is a fine day, Avhy should not the members
of the Union League ask the Manufacturers' Club
and the Art Club, all composed of representative
citizens, to turn out in full force and march down
Chestnut Street and around Independence Square
and return by Market Street, and let the citizens join
them in taking p. stand that Philadelphia will always
honor

Feb. 10, 1020.

George Washington

Signed JVWUMfa

Sables From Russia and
Hudson Bay Sables at

Interesting Prices
Soft, beautiful skins, they make the most attractive smoll and

larger scarfs, and women who like small neckpieces to wear now
and in the Spring, when the dnys are warmer, find the sable scarfs
a charming finish to n costume.

There are both tho Hudson Bay and the lovely Russian sables
and the skins are always of beautiful quality, soft and thick and of
the rich brown coloring for which the sable is famous.

Small srnrfa arfl" $12fi to $400.

$175.
And a handsome muff, with the skins beautifully matched, is

(hecond Floor, Chestnut)

All-Bla- ck Dresses and Suits
for Women

may be had in the Little Salon of Mourning Apparel.
Tho dresses are of crepe de chine, crepe meteor and ol

crepe, at $65 to $105. , ,,..-- , ,rr
Suits of Summer serge are severely uuiorea aim cul .?vu uuu p iu.

(Third Tloor, Central)

ISO Styles of Women's Low
Shoes Already Here at $6 to $12

When a woman has such an assortment to choose from, at
prices which arc so moderate by today's standards, she surely can-

not complain about the "high cost of shoes."
Anil these are only the advance guard of our Women's Shoe

Store's Spring and Summer styles. There are all varieties of toes
and heeh among them and practically every pair can be worn now
vith spats and some without.

Tan calfskin oxfords in various shades, $7 to $12.
Dull black calfskin oxfords, $7 to $12.
Black glazed kidskin oxfords, $7 to $12.
Patent leather oxfords, $8 to $11.
White canvas oxfords, $6 to $12.
Bronze kidskin oxfords, $7.50.

v

Tan calfskin pumps, $8 to $12.
Dull black calfskin pumps, $7.50 to $12.
I'atcnt leather pumps, $7.50 to $12.
White canvas pumps, $6.50 to $9.

(Pint Floor, Market)

High-Necke- d

Nightgowns,
Philippine

One stylo which is almost an ex- -
ct copy of the French hand-mad- e

Rowns of old times has hand tucks
d embroidered cuffs and turned-dow- n

collars, $6.50.
Another style with a high, square

neck and quite elaborate cmbroid-Pt- y

is $6.85.
A high, round neck stylo is fin-Uh-

with real filet and costs $8.50.
(Third Floor, Central)

WOMEN'S cool, snowy
f breakfast coats of white

Marquisette with lace- -
trimmed flounces lutvc just
arrived in tlte Wrapper
Wore. They are $2U0. A few
roSs. barred dimities are

PU85.

, (Third Floor, Central)

Pretty ADnlinued
Voiles Arrive in tyew

Patterns
lhc designs are made up of tiny
bm dots and they are most
ective and much sought after for

SPr'nK drcuca.
iu?" " darker Srounds, such as
,7 bIue- - Mack, Copenhagen blue

1 n' the tlots are wh,te and
Zi Chtor C0l0"-Pi- nk, Bray
tZ Unthc' arc eithor white or
'contrasting color.
yiJjl are 38 inches wide and $1 a

friret Floor, chntmit)

AM

New Frames for
Handbags

The silver-plate- d frames are
copied' from the beautiful hand-wroug- ht

frames, some in pierced
effects, and others in heavier
designs. 75c to $0.50.

Chain handles are 25c to 50c.
New frames of imitation shell

and in jolored effects are $2.25 to
$13.50.

(Jewelry (More, Chrttnut nnd
Thirteenth)

She will find plenty of helps
and in the Candy
Store!

Baskets with small flags, to
hold salted nuts, are 35c.

George Washington picture
bonbons, for place cards, with
favors inside, are 20c each.

Clear, hard cherries are 00c a
pound.

Glace mint cherries, $1.50 a
pound.

Chocolate - covered cherries,
$1.25 a pound.

Glace cherries, $1.50 a pound.
Patriotic curls and straws,

80c a pound.
Large patriotic sticks, of hard

candy, are 60c each.
Patriotic stick candy, mint

flavor, 50c a pound.
Clear candy hatchets, 25c

each.
Uncle Sam hats with 12 fa-

vors are $8; basket pies are $5;
large drums are $8.50.

Snapping bonbons, $1.50 a
dozen.

Place-car- d favors with wafer
chocolates are 20c each.

Though we will bo very gmd

fcnWVTI

The Spring Silhouette as
Revealed in Young Women's

Fashions
is rather long and tight and
basque-lik- e as to bodice, and
rather full as to skirt at least
so you'll think after you've seen
some of the new Spring gowns
for young women.

One fetching little frock is of
black satin with delicate cm--
broidery in gold thread, a
straight and youthful bodice and
a very new skirt which is quite
full, finished with many scallops
and trimmed with narrow
ruffles.

You will sec those narrow ruf-
fles on many frocks, sometimes

frocks
and shades

Spring about
and

frocks,

two
ripple

and
in 14 to

(Second Tloor, Chestnut)

Women's Tricotine Dresses
A few of the $22.50 to $65 have arrived.

They are mostly and black, some veiy plain indeed, some flat
braid, some with heavy fancy or embroidery. Good

dresses.
(First Floor, Central)

A Summing Up Silk Waists
Crepe waists in white and $8.50 to $20. In

colors, $8.75 to $15.
Striped crepes
White and navy satin blouses, high and at and $16.50.

crepe blouses, flesh, bisque and suit shades, tailored
and $10.75 to $87.50.

The trimmed waists in groups show soutache and
real and imitation laces such as Venise, filet, Irish.

(Third Floor, Central)

Women's New Spring
Neckwear at $1

$1.50
Nearly all the in the

cream color that has be-

come so fashionable. There are
both vestees and
sets made of net and trimmed with
tiny frillings, puffings and edgings
of lace. Just the thing for the'
Spring suit or new frock.

(Main Floor. Central)

Georgette Crepe
Flouncings Answer

Easter Gown
Problems

Especially for women who want
their gown for that day to look dif-

ferent from that of any other wom-
an's, for theso beautiful embroid-
ered flouncings are capable of al-

most numberless possibilities in the
making up.

The newest of all are navy blue,
embroidered in wreath designs in
tan or henna, and they also have

ribbosine embroidery.
They are 40 inches wide and
a yard. '

And there are other embroidered
crepe flouncings in navy

blue, brown, taupe, or tan, 40
inches wide, at $8 to $16 a yard.

(Main Floor, Central)

For the Hostess Planning a
Washington Birthday Party
suggestions

to send out any candies and
favors, customers may prefer to

homo the sticks and curls
und straws and fragile candles
that break easily.

(Down Stain More, Chestnut)

on the skirt, sometimes just be-

low the bodice, used
to give long lines.

Taffeta in blue and
black lighter are de-

lightfully new and have a
charming, air of
them go from $37.50 to
$110.

Some new cloth just
out of their tissue wrappings,
are in new styles (one with
n effect below the bodice)

are each $75.
All are 20 year sizes.

inexpensive sorts just
in navy with

braiding wool

of
de chine flesh are dark

dejihine, $12.50.
low, $13.75

Georgette white,
trimmed,

these embroidery
Valenciennes and

and
pieces are

becoming

collar-and-cu- ff

self-color-

$10.50

Georgette
flesh

carry

sometimes

There
nickel-plate- d

with

tool,

olive
other

novice sharpen
blade with, $2.50.

Spring toggery canine

TWor,

Is Good to the Last Day
and Hour

Every Wanamaker Furniture Sale has to its day of its career.
far sale has it can be depended upon to so the end.

To live up to its name, a Wanamaker Furniture Sale, first to must be sale
itself, a with no counterpart in magnitude of choice, desirability goods certainty"

advantage the customer.
From first to it must a of real opportunities, plenty of them. It must

come to all these requirements because it to where it simply cannot afford to
disappoint people.

Today it is impossible for any one wanting good furniture, anybody whose requirements
or ideas are not wholly unreasonable who wants to buy it at moderate but saving,
not to find it in sale.

We could repeat statement day the end of t"he sale, because we the
goods it.

It is timely to emphasize these points now when we are getting along toward the
last of the sale.

It is well to keep people reminded of the fact that is a February Sale in the sense,
that will provide a full and unrivaled choice of standard -- of- America furniture at certified
reductions business day of month. furniture is here here in plenty, nomak
ter how much we have sold.

That is the whole story.
is a matter of taking advantage while you of the opportunities in which

the sate abounds.
of the distinctive marks Wanamaker Furniture Sale is that it abounds in

opportumtyto the last day and hour.

Any piece of
Office Furniture
in our stock can
now be bought
at a reduction
10 to 33y3 per
cent.

(Third l'lbor,

Soft Taffeta
Petticoats, $7.75

Uncommonly good for the money.
They in changeable and solid
colors, dark enough for street,
and have variety of flounces.
(Kast Aisle Third floor. Central)

Ife?

Men's Smart New Oxfords
in the London Shop

Three of them brogue styles, that heavy, broad-toe- d, pro-
fusely perforated type of shoe with long wing tip and saw-toot- h

Prices of these brogues are $22.50 a pair for black calfskin,
$23.50 for cordovan and $24 Norwegian veal leather in dark tan.
This last has stitched hcci scat and toe.

Also new are some medium toe oxfords in fine black calfskin
and tan Russia calfskin at $21 pair.

P. S. We htill have few pair of oxfords left at last
prices, $12.50 to $10. For men they will they "finds."

(Tim Gallery, Chestnut)

A New Corset Makes Its Bow
It is the Frolaset, Inced-in-fro- nt corset made by the manufacturers,

of another corset which is favorite.
All models which we put on sale tomorrow are pink.

They include
Two topless at $4.50 each, one than the other.
A well-bone- d, long-skirte- d model, made for average and full figures.

Price $5.50.

A topless broche, with topless front 'and fairly high at $6.50.
A girdle top with long skirt, $8.
A brocho, light weight, at $8.
A satin with clastic at and long skirt, $10.50.

(Third Floor,' Chestnut)

Here and
A full chopping

knife keen edge may bo had
80c.

t
A combination gas plier, ham-

mer, wire-cutt- er and bcrew-drivo- r,

all in one 75c.

An easy-serv- e can spout can be
attached to cans of milk, oil,
syrup or any free-flowi-

fluid, 25c.

A can opener that will save the
fingers is 25c.

A Slyde-strok- o stropper is some-
thing which any can
a razor

for our
friend3 is ready.

(Fourfli Central)
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(Flfth.t and Seventh Floors)

The Oriental Rugs in This Sale Are the
Best That Have Come in Many a Day

They were part of the latest large shipment to
come from the East and our people were alert to get
possession of them very soon after they were landed
on American soil.

The finest group are Persian Saruks of ex-
traordinary weight and texture and in sumptuous
color effects, their fields all aglow with the luster of
rosy reds set off by decorative detail in dark blue,
ecru and other subtle shades. The carpet-siz-e
Saruks are in a choice of sizes from 6.1x9.3 ft. to
15.2x10.3 ft, at $615 to $2100.

Saruks of smaller dimensions are 3.2x2.1 ft.
to 5x5 ft, at $135 $35151

Another remarkable group in the new consign-
ment are Araks. These are fine, heavy types of
Mahal weaves, in rich dark colors red, blue and
ecru.

10.8x6.7 ft., $195
10.8x7.6 ft, $265
10.7x9.3 ft, $275
10.4x6.10 ft, $295
11.0x7.6 ft., $285

Sixth

to

The other rugs in the Sale are Kermanshahs narnet. smnlW ;c
Bijar carpets, carpets, Chinese pieces in small carpet sizes, as well
as Mosuls, Shiraz Beluchistans.

(Seventh Floor, Central)

A New Style of
Dressing Case for

Women
has a capacious on one side,
in which a night dress or other
small garments may be carried,
making it practically a fitted over-
night case. The price is $45.

Between $22.50 and $50 there is
a fine lot of women's dressing
cases, chiefly in black patent
leather, but some in dull black
leather. The fittings are of ivory-finis- h

celluloid and the moire silk
linings are trulv beautiful, in such
shades as rose, light and dark blue,
light green, gray and purple.

C.Muin Floor, Chestnut)

New Spring Gloves
for Boys and Girls
Mocha gloves in gray or tan, half

pique sewn, $2 and $2.50 a pair.
Gray mochas, outseam sewn,

S2.50 to $2.75 a pair.
Tan capeskins, outseam sewn,

$1.75 and $2 a pair.
Bcar or African brown cape-skin- s,

1 nlf pique sewn, $2.75 and $3
a pair.

(Main l'lnor, Central)

We arc taking it for erantod that you arc lookiritr for
that are good.

The wares good enough for the China
and Glassware Store are those known and to
represent the highest standard of worth and excellence at
their

We hold to this as a matter of first
of all and also as a matter of good business.

The Spring Sale now going on is a Sale of our own
goods It brings you the to buy
the best wares in the world of china and glass at

from the fair prices at which they sell day in
and day out through the year.

Arak Rugs
10.5x7 ft, $287
13x9 ft, $485
12.6x10 ft., $775
15x11.8 ft, $835
13x10 ft, $887

India

things

prices.

,
(Fourth Floor, Chettnut)

17.9x10 ft, $945
18.9x13.5 ft, $1185
12.3x8.5 ft, $445
18.8x14.5 ft, $1 125
18.8x12.7 ft, $1785

in and
and

and

pneket

only

Men's Flannel
Dressing Gowns From London

In the that will be needed from now on.
The silk gowns are all in plain colors and the flannel gowns arc bothplain and striped. In both fabrics the solid color garments, are boundwide silk braid and the striped flannel gowns are bound with silkcord. All have silk cord trird es.
Price $35.

(Muln Tloor, .Market)

Men's Extra-Siz- e Handkerchiefs
Dozen

Like some others we have had, these are made of thatsturdy airplane linen an Irish linen of unusually good quality and excel-
lent for service.

They have narrow hems and are in the simple hemstitched style.
We will mark them for you, if you wish, for a moderate charge.

(West AIMe)

Boys' at Prices That
Their Own Story

Every mother knows that $2 is a low prico for a fine homespun or
blue serge bulldog hat for her boy. And most boys prefer bulldog hats toany other style.

For those uho like Alpine shape felt hats we have some ut $2.50.
, Both these groups are limited lots that we will sell at these modestprices for quick disposal.

(Main Floor, Market)

This Is China and Glassware Sale That Brings
Goods You Need at Real Savings

essentially
Wanamaker

recognized

standard principle

exclusively. opportunity
substantial

reductions

New Silk and
lighter-weigh- t

11a
handkerchief

Hats
Tell

the
the

All our regular dinner sets, includimr manv nnnn-stnr- k-

patterns, are in the Sale. Hundreds and hundreds of pieces
of our high-grad- e cut glass are in it, together with a large
collection of inexpensive light-cu- t glassware all at savings
that ring true.

Already the dinnerware collection has been l'einforccd
by a new arrival of American semi-porcela- in sets of our
own kind to sell at a remarkably low price $27.50. Thesoare sets of 107 pieces of border patterns with coin-gol- d

handles. There is a practically unlimited choice of othersets, French, English and American, all of them wondcr- -
luuy gooa investments at the low prices now marked
them.
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